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WINTER CARNIVAL TONIGHT
Snow Queen
To Be Presented
At Gala Dance

Women to Hear Discussion
On Sorority Affairs Sunday

.An informal tea and discussion
for all new women interested
sororities will be given by the Pan
Hellenic association in the campus
Amid wintry foliage and snow
music hall on Sunday, December
scenes, the sophomore class will
2, from 3 to 5 p.m. Dean Helen E.
host A.S.B. members, faculty, and
Sweet will lead the discussion on
their guests at the Winter Carnival
"East
Lynne",
a
melodrama
stag
sorority activities and tea will be
ed
in
the
gay
ninties,
will
be
pre
dance,
from 8:30 until 12 this
served after the talk.
Sorority women will be ■hostesses sented Friday and Saturday nights,
evening, at Rockwood Women's club
at the affair and Mrs. Jane Wentz December 7 and 8, at 8:15 o'clock
in Mission Canyon. Coronation of
and Mrs. Clarence L. Phelps will in the college auditorium under the
a
Snow Queen, selected as the most
direction of Mr. Ted Hatlen.
pour.
attractive sophomore woman, will
This
play,
produced
by
the
mem
Betty Skaydahl, Tau Gamma Sig
be the highlight of the evening.
ma, is general chairman of the tea. bers of the speech department, is
Designated attire for the dance will
presentation
of the
Working with her are- Peggy Upson, the second
be dressy sport, and admission is
year.
In
addition
to
the
melodrama
Phi Kappa Gamma, refreshments;
by one * student body Card per
Barbara "Webber, Gamma Delta Chi, complete with hero, villain and
couple.
heroine,
there
will
be
specialty
invitations; Kay Kimber, Delta Zeta
Associated Men Students have
Delta, decorations- Reva Hansen, acts between the main acts. Includ
chosen
the Queen in an election,
ed
in
this
will
be
a
can-can
chorus,
Delta Sigma. Epsilon, equipment;
following a noon rally in the Quad,
Kay Nordstrom, Delta Zeta Delta, dancers, comediennes, singers, and
Wednesday, but the n am e,o f this
pourers; Mariana Richardson, Al for the enjoyment of the audience
regal personality will not be known
favorite
songs
will
be
flashed
on'the
pha Theta Chi, hostesses; Marge
M fp K h K
until
the fur crown is placed on
Screen
for
all
to
sing.
Marge McClanahan and Dawn Walker (standing) and Mildred Ramey
Higley, Chi Delta Chi, budget; Lor
her head by Mr. Walter Conrad,
•
Admission
for
college
studentsis
and
Bobbyann
Kubly
(kneeling)
are
preparing
the
snow
man
in
the
raine Johnson, Tau Gamma Sigma,
sophomore class sponsor, at 10
cafeteria hall to advertise the dance tonight.
serving; Jean Wright, Chi Delta Chi, free, children, servicemen, and fac
o'clock this evening. The Queen will
ulty,
35c;
general
admission,
60c;
silver; Naomi Dyer, Chi,D elta Chi,
be honored by two attendants, also
table; Marion Forst, Sigma Delta and reserved section is 80c.
chosen by the A.M.S., and a page,
Phi, clean-up; and Virginia London,
Billy Trueman. She will cut the
Gamma Delta Chi,
transportation
first piece from the huge tierred
and packing/
Beta Beta Beta, national honorary cake; and will award door prizes
"All new women are -cordially in
to the holders of snow balls con
vited to attend this affair a s it will
biological fraternity, held a meet
taining lucky numbers.
California Club members met at
give them a chance to become ac
ing November 15, in the A.W.S.
During intermissions from danc
a
dinner
meeting
Sunday
evening,
Upper classmen Avill perform in
quainted with the different sororities
room. Dr. Frederick Addicott show ing to the music of Nelson Baker
on campus and to understand the November 18 at the home of Dr. E. the Junior-Senior talent assembly
procedure of the rushing events/4 Noble, to discuss the- activities of to be held next Tuesday, December ed kodachrome slides of his trip good entertainment has been prom
stated Betty Skavdahl, general the organization, principally the 4. Emily Levine, assem bly chair to the Sierra mountains last sum ised by Patty Geyer, entertainment
committee chairman. She promises
trips to Berkeley and U.C.L.A. home man, stated that this affair is in mer.
chairman.
The 1946 undergraduate competi to present new talent in a Cleveland
coming events. Several of the mem tended to promote school and class
bers were able to attend the Berk spirit. Some time in the spring the tion was discussed. This is a com House Four number.
Decorations will be quite special,
eley homecoming during Thanks sophomore and freshman classes petition that is held every year by
all
the
members
of
Beta
Beta
Beta
according
to Dawn Walker. "There
giving recess and the entire club will have a talent show of their
all over the nation. The contestant will be snow men, frosted greenery,
is planning to go down to U.C.L.A. own, continued Mrs. Levine.
this weekend for their event.
Heading the Junior planning com writes on one of the ten subjects and 'dancing under the stars', plus
Copies of El Gaucho have been mittee for the assem bly is" Georgia chosen by Beta Beta Beta. The many other properties which will
sent to California club members on Dickens, with Joy Harwood and awards will be Certificates of Merit transform Rockwood into a winter
. Meeting last evening in the
each campus to inform them
of Norman Elliott assisting her. Jack and $30, $20, $10, $10, and $10 re paradise, and bring snow to Santa
A.W.S. clubroom, the Junior High Santa Barbara activities. Members
Murphy has charge of the senior spectively for the six ranking pa Barbara I" she says. Tables for in
department bade ~farewell to Junior of the Santa Barbara chapter will part of 4he program and on his pers. The papers may be published termission use will carry out the
High majors whi will graduate in soon receive the Daily Californian committee are Kay Dill, Kit Carson in Bios, the fraternity magazine. style of a chalet in the Alps. Frost
All members Of Tri Beta interested in ed punch and cake will be served
and Mrs. Levine.
January. The graduates were pre and the Daily Bruin in exchange.
this competition may see the Science to guests.
sented with miniature scrolls, re
bulletin boards for details of. en
Betty Steele, as chairman of the
presenting diplomas, inscribed with
trance.
A.S.B. social committee, has arrang
the words, "Good luck from the
The McClung award, which is ed for the orchestra of Nelson Baker.
Junior High department".
granted annually to an undergradu It will be the first time this band
A short business meeting followed
ate student for excellence in geologi- j has appeared for a college dance,
during which Peggy Schumann and
Highlighting the executive board meeting of the college cal research, was also discussed. after appearing in many Eastern
Gerry W hitneyrep orted upon re chapter of the American Red Cross held Tuesday, November
The competitor may select any sub cities.
cent California Student Teachers' 20 at 513 East Pedregosa at 7:30 was the discussion and com ject for investigation. Reports of
"M y committee chairmen and all
association activities. The Junior pletion of Christmas plans. Assignments were decided upon for
research projects must be submit who have helped have worked very
High department recently organized each of the sororities and other organizations on Campus, the
ted for publication in Bios. A certi hard," says Marian Nickels, social
its chapter of the association,
majority of whom received their
ficate of award and twenty-five dol chairman of the sophomore class,
v Miss Elsie Pond, head .of the de material and began work at their will be notified a s to time and lo
lars: are >granted for the paper that "and I think they all deserve men
partment, spoke of the recent return meetings on Monday, on th e , hun cation.
is considered to be most meritori tion. They are: Dawn Walker, decor
from the armed services of several dred Christmas tree decorations al
It was reported by Mrs. John ous by the Awards committee.
ations; Bobby Ann Kubly and Doro
Junior High graduates who have lotted each group. Leaders
are Harnish, sponsor of the group, that,
thy. Milander, publicity; Mildred
obtained teaching positions through urged to contact Mirrle Abbott, arts basing their request upon recom
Ramey, snow queen arrangements;
our college placement division. an d crafts chairman, if they need mendations by the Hoff hospital
An Underwood typewriter No.
Marge McClanahan, refreshments;
Howard Clapp is teaching in Fon instruction or ideas in connection staff, the U.S.O. at Surf has asked
4668997-11 is missing from the Ross Everman and Del Beisell,
tana, Don Detwiler in Porterville', with the making of the decorations. that some fifty girls attend a party
El Gaucho office. Whether it was
clean-up; and Patty Geyer, enter
and Jim Peters in the local Deverborrowed or stolen has not been
The Red Cross as a whole is also Sunday afternoon, December 9. Bus
tainment. Alpha Phi Omega, cam
trux school in Montecitq.
to be in charge of the covering and transportation will be provided and
determined. The typewriter dis pus service fraternity, will handle
After the business meeting, mem filling of gift boxes to go( to veter interested members may sign up in
appeared a few days before
parking. Not only the faculty spon
bers of the department were enter ans in Sawtelle. Arrangements are the office of the Dean of Women.
Thanksgiving vacation. Unless it
sors for the dance, but all faculty
tained by games and activities being mad® fpr work shops -to be Entertainment will be provided by
is returned in the near future,
members are cordially invited to
planned by Rita Del Dotto, vice held Wednesday and Thursday of the entertainment ,and music com the matter will be turned over
this affair. I hope to see that hall
president. Tina Sanchez, president, next week for the purpose of com mittees headed by Sally Dunlap
to the local police.
packed, and meet all of you there,
was in charge of -refreshments.
pleting’ the ' assignment. Members and Elsie Tatum.
tonight."

'East Lynne'
Next Friday

Cal Club Plans
Coming Activities

Juniors and Seniors
To Perform in Talent
Assembly Tuesday

Junior Hi Group
Meets to Wish
Graduates Luck

College Red Cross Maps Yule
Activities for Campus Groups

Science Group
Sees Sierra Films
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Noticeable the past few weeks at alb student attended func
tions has been the lack on the part of students of everyday
courtesy. Rudness towards teachers, visitors and fellow students
is fast reaching its acme.
Five minutes before the end of the period papers rustle,
books slam closed and -a whispered undertone which quickly
becomes a definite overtone rumbles through the class roorrf.
In most classes professors must stop their lectures to call the
classes to order.
The assembly committee and the faculty go to a great deal
of trouble to bring competent speakers and entertainers to
our assemblies. Seldom do the students give the speaker the
choice of concluding his lecture or continuing it. Singly and in
groups they leave the auditorium no matter who is speaking,
nor how important it is to them.
At the Friday evening performance of "Ghosts” audience
rudeness on the part of the students reached its peak. Students
entered late and noisily. Those who had difficulty hearing
Ibsen's dialôgue made sure that those sitting within nine rows
of them would hear none o f it. Banging of seats, loud whispers
and clacking of shoes from those students unable to appreciate
Ibsen and who decided to leave in the middle of thé act defin
itely made those townspeople in attendance wonder if a few
courses in common courtesy and good manners might not be
desirable in our curriculum.
On this campus the students live in a many windowed
house. The impression of discourtesy which a large number
of this student body has given to the townspeople reflects upon
every student and faculty member of Santa Barbara college.
For a group which depends on harmony with Santa Barbarans
to further ojar own aims, we have gotten off to a bad start.
It is not a lack of training which brings forth these flagrant
displays of bad manners,- it is a carelessness in using what we
have learned. There is a tradition of friendliness on this campus.
Let us further this tradition and add that of courtesy. The com
bination of friendliness and courtesy, is hard to beat and is ap
preciated by teacher, fellow student and guests alike.
—Marjorie Anderson

Pu Ko How Has
Formal Initiation

STA FF
EDITOR........ . a......... -ELEANOR LITTLE
2103 Alameda Padre Serra,
Phone 24290

Managing Editor.-Marjorie Anderson
Society Editor....... ..........Sharon Smith
Art Editor--------------------Ted Fielding
Advertising Manager......Sally Rutter
new members and initiates were Business Manager........ Harold Martin
served dinner at the El Cortijo, Feature Editor...............Sally Herbert
after which the formal candle light Staff Typist-------------- ...Jorane King
Reporters: June Davidson, Ramey
ceremony took place. Evelyn Gil
Drake, Donna Hill, Betty Maher,
breath! Betty Hoeck and Virginia
Helen Petre, Peggy W ells, Mirrle
Richter decorated the table and Abbott.
Margaret Hodgdon made the placecards.
CALENDAR
Pu Ko How, Phrateres sub-chapte*v helti its formal initiation dinner
last Monday evening. Twenty-eight

„New members present were Doro
thy Adaman, Dorothy Jean Colby,
Jean Fraga, Evie Guy, Margaret
Hodgdon, Barbara Hopkins, Mir
iam Janeway, Elizabeth Knowlton,
June Lord, Pat Murphy, Annie Pasman, Betty Perkins, Lois Rohe, Ger
trude Schiro, Adabelle Whisler.
Old members present were An
drea Briggs, Terry Ellis, Gwen Fox,
Virginia Gertmenian, Evelyn Gil
breath, Ruth Higby, Betty Hoeck,
Jane Motter, Virginia Richter, Tina
Sanchez, Janice Thompson.

Nov. 30— Associated S t u d e n t
Body dance, sophomore class.
Dec. 1 -6 :3 0 -7 :0 0 Y.W.C.A. Hard
Time Party, Y.M.C.A.
Dec. 2— 3-5 Panhellenic Tea,
Music hall. For all new women.
Dec. 3— Phrateres meetings.
Dec. 4— 4th hour general as
sembly.
Dec. 4— 4:45 Kappa Omicron Phi.
Formal initiation. Colonial room.
Dec. 5— 7:30, Alpha Delta Chi.
7:00, Council, Room 90.
Dec. 6— 5:30 Phi Kappa Gamma.
Patty Mayers,. Phrateres presi Open house tea, sorority house.\
dent, and Miss Marion Hammond,
Dec. 1— College theater play, au
Pu Ko How sponsor, were guests. ditorium.
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Back from
the Front

Lobero Play Features
College Artists

By PEG WELLS

Major AL HIXON, of the Army
Air Corps, entered the service in
October, 1940, at Mac Dill Field,
Tampa, Florida. After training at
flying schools in South Carolina
and Georgia, A1 was assigned to
the Ninth Air Force, a medium
bomber group, and saw service in
France, Germany, Holland and Bel
gium. At the war's end, Major Hixon had completed thirty-seven com
bat missions, including air battles
over Omaha Beach on "D " Day.
Entering Santa Barbara a s a fresh;
man, A1 plans to transfer next year
to Cornell University, studying for
a career as a veterinarian. He is
married,' and has a little boy, Billy
Hixon. After watching the veteran
veterinarian dissect a frog in zool
ogy lab, this columnist is convinced
that the world will soon welcome
a fine new veterinary surgeon, Dr.
M Hixon.
RAMEY DRAKE, demon "G aucho"
reporter, spent two months in Santa
Barbara before enlisting in the Air
Corps in December, 1942. He liked
our fair city and college so much
that hejchose to attend school here
instead of returning to Maine, his
native state. While in service,
Ramey received basic training at
San . Bernardino before going to
Parks Air College near St. Louis.
While at Parks Air College, he
studied more advanced subjects
and specialized in airplane me
c h a n i c s . „At o n e
time he
spent a month near Punta Penasco,
Mexico, searching for a lost plane
believed down in that area. Ramey
was then stationed at Bell Aircraft
school, Niagra Falls, New York.
Before being mustered out in June,
1944, he received his sergeant's
stripes. A Jr. High major, Ramey
hopes to obtain his teaching predential, and return to Maine to
teach political science.

"The Gates of Youth" a new play
by Lillian Broadhurst and Mildred
Cram, which opened last night at
the Lobero theater features Dean
Dillman, Jr., and Margaret Parrish
of the college in the juvenile leads.
A large cast of veteran Santa Bar
bara actors is headed by Reginald
Faletti and Ann Starr Westwick.
Walter Arndt of the college is one
of the supporting players.
— College students who did not at
tend the opening will have an op
portunity to see the play tonight,
or tomorrow night, Dec. 1st, the
final performance.

Kappa Delta Pi
To Hold Initiation

Enrollment in
Teaching Changes
Figures
released
by
Provost
Clarence Phelps this month showed
a definite tendency at Santa Bar
bara college to shift toward other
fields than teaching. This trend
started with the change from a
teachers college to a state college
status in 1935.
During the school year 1935-36 the
total number of graduates was 165.
Ninety-three percent of all the
graduates received teaching cre
dentials.
During the pre-war year 1940-41,
234 of the 412 graduates received
teaching credentials, or 57 per cent.
During a five year period the
percentage of students receiving
teaching credentials decreased from
93 per cent to 57 per cent, while
the number of graduates increased
from 165 to 412.
Provost Phelps indicated that both
teaching and liberal arts depart
ments will be maintained.

Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
ary educational fraternity sponsor
ed by Dr. Irving Mather, will meet
at 6 p.m. December 6, at the White
House tea room to hold their formal
initiation.
— EL G A U C H O —
Mirrle Abbott, Stella DeLacy, Lu
Entered as second class matter In
cille DiCarlo, Tina Sanchez, Laura the postoffice at Santa Barbara.
Jones, Virginia London, and Vir California, September 17, 1926.
ginia Richter, will become . mem
bers.
A welcome speech by
Elaine
Piper will be followed by a response
from Virginia London.
All members and faculty are cor
dially invited to attend.

ZANES
can

deliver

your

photo

graphs in time for Christmas
if you hurry.
Call 23131 NOW
7 L a A rcada Ct. a t 1114 S tate St.

829 State

Dial 3126

Christmas gifts got
you worried?
W e have the answer to your
gift problems. Just take
a look at some of our
suggestions.
Permo-binders for your
favorite magazine

HALF-PRICE

Scrapbooks and photo
albums fill it w ith memories
of school activities
Wallets and coin purses
Personalized stationery
of all kinds; noté paper, air
mail stationery, informais
and postcards.
And when it comes to
wrapping your gifts Pacific
Coast Scores 100% on
that question with a varied
assortment of tinsel cord,
labels, wrapping paper in
the traditional Christmas
manner.

POLONAISE

/

Pacific Coast
Publishing Co.
1022 State St.

Jose
Iturbi

Carmen
Cavallaro

RADIO REPAIRS
Ik

SANTA BARBARA

■■ F IL M 1

20 £ad CARRILLO STREET v Pfu>ne4l67

Here’s great news for any gal 1

: Close-out, half-price sale on all
those smooth, creamy TOSSY Lipsticks in
assorted cases that are being discontinued.
Smart vibrant shades to match your complexion
and costume. Usual dollar lipsticks...
NOW ONLY

50

p, lut um

All types Radio Tubes
and Batteries

American
Radio Laboratory
L K A C N —Radio Technician
21 A rcada
Court

Phone
7336
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THE CAMPUS Off the Beam
CORNER

A CHILL IN THE AIR
. . . BRIGHTLY DECORAT
ED WINDOWS . . . and
THE SOUND OF MERRY
VOICES. They all add up
to the near arrival of the
Christmas holidays. Better
start your shopping now!

mittens make a g ift that w ill
be warmly
appreciated.
Available in colors red,
white or blue and in sizes
right for everyone.

A Two Piecer

. . $7.95

Get in the festive mood by
“ decking” yourself out in
this newly arrived gabardine
dress. Greens, blues, and
reds present the colorful
display that may be bought
now. ,

By MARGE ANDERSON
Everybody back from a long four
day rest all tired out! BOB ELLIOTT,
KAY KIMBER and ELLIE LITTLE re
presented Santa Barbara's Cal club
at the Cal home coming at Berkeley
. . . LES STANHILBER and NORA
SKELLS, two comely Gaucho gals
also journeyed to San . Francisco,
taking in the U.C.L.A.-Cal game,
home-coming dance and soaking up
the rain . . . JEAN MURRAY made
a fast trip to Frisco to see marine
captain BOB MILLER. The two of
them REALLY did the town up RED I
JOAN ANDERSON waiting im
patiently at the train Tuesday to
njeet boy friend PETE HUMPHREY
. . . Joan, ’two feet shorter than
Pete, was literally swept off her
feet by the greeting . . .
On the same train were ANGIE
McGARVTN and husband TOM . . .
Angie, ¡last year's -social chair
man, finally got her man up here
aftet waiting over two years for
him to return from overseas . , .
Tom is now a civilian . . .
FREDDIE STEWART and FER
NANDO RODRIGUEZ journeyed to
Riverside to see LOIS EVANS. The
threesome then went on to have a
good time at Crestline. . .
That "m any accident" fellow
LEAVITT CADWELL did it again.
Haying just recovered from a brok
en leg in one accident, Cad took
the auto out for a spin and turned
it over three times. . . This time
the auto needed the repairs . . . Cad
escaped without a scratch. . .
BETTY OSTERMAN is taking on
all poker players. Took on a
marine the other night and got all
his money aw ay from him.
BILL LAURENCE, well known
Gaucho alum, is getting married
February 28 to a Los Angeles girl.
. . . BETTY STEELE, social chair
man, announced her engagement
at the Alpha Thete meeting while
BETH ESKER passed chocolates at
the Gamma Delt meeting.

EL
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Betty Steele, A.T.C.
Passes Chocolates
The joint meeting of the Alpha
Thetes and their alums, was inter
rupted last Monday night by the
delivery of a box of flowers. The
flowers were individual bouquets
of white chrysanthemums, tied with
white satin ribbon on which was
tied a silver wedding ring. Each
girl in the sorority received a bou
quet.
Following the meeting the sus
pense was relieved by the arrival
of a box of chocolates, with a card
enclosed announcing the engage
ment of Betty G. Steele to Rodney
Perdew of Los Angeles. Miss Steele,
a senior, is social chairman of the
student body and vice president
of Crown and Scepter. The date for
the wedding Lias not been set.

Beth Esker, G. D. C.,
Announces Betrothal
Last Monday night the Gamma
Delta Chi's were the dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
MacKenzie. The other guests of the
evening included Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Miller, Dr. and M r^H . E. Henderson
Miss Helen and Idrs. Ethel Hol
comb.
Climaxing the dinner the tradi
tional box of chocolates was passed
by Gamma Delt, Beth Esker. Miss
Esker announced that she will be
married in June to Eddie Royer.
Miss Esker is a senior and a schol-
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STUDENT VIEWS

THE LABOR-MANAGEMENT PICTURE____

____ By JOHN MORELAND

With the reduction of American
participation in the War following
the surrender of the Japanese, there
has been a marked shift of inter
est among us. Our attention is be
ing focused upon everything from
the nylon stocking tos the .atomic
bomb, and not the least among
these objects is the labor situa
tion.
For the past two or three months,
every news expert has been giving
his views on the subject and most
of the newspapers have devoted a
column or so to a round by round,
blow by blow description of the
labor-management quarrels.
The
public has alternately been an oc
casional victim and a disgusted
spectator, given to wondering what
it is all about.
As one of these spectators I
would venture to say that it is
about a number of things, but
that much of our wonder is due in
no small measure to the general
desire on our part to get back to
the good old days. The trouble
is that we are thinking backwards,
that w e have allowed a gap to
develop between our ideas on labor
and the realistic actualities of the
day.
Just what our thinking is eludes
objective analysis. However, what
ever it is, it is certainly dyarchical,
that is to say, that our thinking is
dual. W e have been conditioned
into accepting a point of view
wherein labor has had assigned
unto it a specific set of duties and
management another. The public
mind has had a line drawn for it
and labor has been placed on one
side of this line, and management
on the other. But this point of
view will not suffice to meet the
needs of the times. For the times
have changed and with the change
of times a corresponding change of
peoples opinion has been register
ed.
Not long ago the opinion was
current with almost every Ameri-

can that somewhere, somehow, he
would get a break, and that as a
result of this bre'ak he would get
ahead, however, the
American
worker is placing progressively less
faith in the theory of individualism

1033 STATE

with the inevitable result that mass
identification is the accepted thing.
When this point is reached in a
man's, thinking ■'that man has ar
rived at a point where he is ready
for a change, if not actual revolu
tion. In England it was the ballot,
in China it is guns, and here it is
the strikes. But in each case the
aim is the same. It is to effect a
basic change in the administra
tion and distribution of the na
tion's wealth. Labor now sees d early that in
dustry is a whole and not two
separate parts with labor on one
side and management on the other.
And the public must come to ac
cept this as a reality, and work
to effect the acceptance of the idea
that some : effective means of joint
labor-management control of the
instruments of American production
must be evolved. \
Thus we see that the basic issue
involved in the current strikes is
not whether industry can afford a
3 per cent wage _increase but
whether or not labor can tell man
agement what their policies should
be without going beyond the scope
of their proper inquiry. The answer
is obviously no, but in the long
view must be yes. For if the Amer
ican aim is »to achieve complete
democracy it follows that our
democracy must be economic
as
well as political.
To achieve silch a democracy
presumes the expansion in a lateral
direction of our concepts of econo
my. Our views must be altered
in such a way as to permit an
ever increasing number of our peo
ples trf participate in the benefits
that accrue from their efforts.
Wei therefore a s thinking people
must accept th e ' basic truth that
while change does not infer prog
ress, that progress "infers change.
Working from this point we must
institute the changes that we de
sire or have those changes that
are not of our liking forced upon
us.

Fine Shoe Repairing
Cleaning - Dyeing
Polishing

All women interested in soror
ities are requested to sign in the
Dean of Women's office imme
diately.

CornwalPs
Shoe Shop

Revlon S e t ...........$2.00
A perfect gift suggestion is
this “ wicker” basket of
beauty. This smart set con
tains a bottle of the •everfavorite Revlon nail polish
and remover, plus a match
ing lipstick.
Practical too
and easy on your Christmas
budget.

CALIFORNIA

Best Dressed Girl
of the'W eek . . .

NECKWEAR!

The turkey and trimmings
are past, but we’ re still
saying “ thanks” to Soph.
M ARIAN NICKEL for giv
ing us a preview of her
white wool dress with red
trim, worn with a gay red’
matching short coat. Right
in season Marian!
JOYCE and SALLY

| j|
Please him twice as much when you give "the
man in your life" one of these lovely wallets.
It has plenty of room for his favorite pictures
of you. Comes in all styles and colors.
Made by Buxton, Justin, Prince Gardner

Original creations by
Hollyvogue . . . 1.50

1005 ST ATE S T R E E T

1117 State St.

9 1 V /2 State St.

Phone 22570

¿
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. . . (View s o f the Mesa)
By BERNIE RUMACK

I would like to have you meet
the IT" girls. We mean those love
ly ladies in the industrial education
department. As sweet and feminine
a group as you have ever laid
eyes on.; (Incidentally "I.T ." means
"industrial technolc^jy", the course
most of them are taking.) We've
frequently been asked, "W hy do
girls take I. E. courses?" Here are
the girls' own stories.
EVIE GUY:— Age 18, freshman,
from Atascadero, Calif., population
2,500, interested in aeronautical
engineering. Will take pre-flight and
mechanics courses here. After two
years intends to transfer to Cal.
Hopes to do mechanical drafting
connected with aeronautical en-i
gineering. Finds the work interest
ing and not difficult.
SHIRLEY HILLIS:— 18, freshman,
from L. A. Is a little uncertain as
to what she wants to do. Very in
terested in the work she is now do
ing. States emphaticaly that she
is not the domestic type. Would like
to graduate from S.B.C. with a
credential to teach drafting. Finds
some of the manipulative work con
fusing. Feels a lack of the back
ground which most men in the de
partment have.' Likes the I. E. de
partment. Doesn't mind at all be
ing outnumbered ten to one by men.
NANCY NELSON:^-18, freshman,
from L. A. Best friend and room
mate of Shirley. Came to S. B. C.
as it was the closest school aw ay
from home. Interested in industrial
psychology. Would like to do per
sonnel or similar work. Feels the
background gained here will be
very valuable. Eventually will trans
fer to Cal for psychological work.
LOIS (LES) STANHILBER:-^- 18,
sophomore, from Hollywood. Took
first airplane ride at the age of .2
and has been airplane happy ever
since. Wants to be a pilot. After
graduation, plans to attend bust-/
ness school. (The kid has no ambi
tion, I tell you). Hopes to obtain
position in experimental factory and
work my way up from there".
Feels that she can do anything a
man can do, "except the muscle
stuff".
KAY UPDEGRAFF:—- 19, sopho
more, from L. A. While taking flying
lessons in the desert ,her father
made the arrangements for attend
ing S. B. C., and she's been ground
ed here ever since. Interested in
c o m m e r c i a l technical aviation.
Would like to work for an air line,
or teach aviation, or be an airplane
salesman.
JOAN YULO:— 16, freshman, from
•New York and Santa Barbara.
Goes to S. B. C. because she is
too young to leave home. Besides,
she likes it’ here. Has been inter
ested in drafting since Junior high
school days. Also likes aeronautics
and radio. Hopes to work in some
branch of radio. Says little Joan,
"Girls, don't be afraid to take in
dustrial education courses. They are
not difficult, if you are interested
in them I" Atta girl Joan!

GAUCHO

“Sports in Y.W.C.A. Slates Ten S.F.5. Members
Shorts” 'Hobo Party' Initiated at Ceremony

The athletic department has an
nounced their basketball schedule*
for the forthcoming season. I will
try and give you a brief outline
of how the schedule has been set
up. Tonight, November 30th is the
opening date for the Gauchos and
they will encounter Chapman col
lege. D ecem ber; 7th or 8th, the
Gauchos will travel to the north to
play the Santa Maria Army Air
Force. January 4th or 5th the squad
will play the Cal Poly five, located
at San Luis Obispo, which has in
the past proven to be fairly stiff
competition. On the 11th or 12th
of January, the squad will travel to
the border city and play the San
Diego Aztecs, who have been great
rivals in athletic competition in the
past.
February 1st or 2nd the Chapman
five will play a return game with
the Gauchos at Santa Barbara mark
ing the first local game for the
squad. Also scheduled for home
games are Cal Poly, on the 8th
or 9th of Februqry. San Diego will
play here on a return game Febru
ary 15th or 16th. On the tentative
schedule there will be Pepperdine
college and Santa Maria Army Air
Force who will both play on an
opening date, March 1st and 2nd.

Phrateres Group
Holds Breakfast
Breakfast for over 200 Phrateres
was served in the college
Quad Sunday, November F8, under
the direction of Miss Patti Mayer,
president of Phrateres.
Guests w ere served at
small
breakfast tables around the pool
in the center of the Quad. The menu
included scrambled eggs, meat,
fruit'juice, coffee cake and coffee.
Committees headed by the presi
dents of the following sub-chapters
participated: Gloria Thagard, in
charge of table decorations, Nani
Leilani; Elaine Piper, invitations,
Tous Les Tçmps; Terry Ellis, Pu Ko
How, and Helene Harvey, Ghomes,
food; preparation of the breakfast
by the Free Lancers; Merikay Gra
ham, clean-up, SFS; and publicity,
Ad Club and Carol Scalapino.

f members
members

Initiation of 10 new
into S.F.S., a sub-chapter of Phrateres, took place at a dinner given
at the Californian Hotel, Monday
evening, November 19.
Entertainment was provided by
the new members, who were pre
sented by President Merikay Gra
ham. First on the program was Bar
bara Von Breton who - introduced
all the guests. Guylene Coe, Carmela Civitelli and Pat Haigh gave
short speeches. Nancy Bramlage,
Nan Smillie and- Rachel Carter sang
solos. A pantomime on school life
was presented by Katherine Wheel
er, and a piano solo was given by
Shirley Lindhorst.
Mrs. G. Kerr, ^sponsor; Miss Gra
ham, president, and Mrs. K. Miller,
past president, gave short speeches
on the objectives of S.F.S.
Others attending the dinner in
cluded Billy Browne, Lee Klinck,
Betty Thomas, Betty Walters, Carol
■Scalapino, Alice Chard, Yvonne
Ebner, Annie Lee Clements, Vir
ginia Russum,! Wanda Dooling,
Beverly Donaldson, Mary Alice Ab
bott, Helen Ambroff, Barbara Reid,
Pat Parker, Marian Nelson and Mrs.
Meyer.

By GEORGE LEYVA

The Gaucho cagers will go into
action tonight ' when they meet
Chapman college, at Los Angeles,
in their first tilt of the now offi
cially opened 1945 and 1946 inter
collegiate basketball season. Chap
man college in the past has turned
out some good squads, and the hilltoppers will find some keen com
petition in the southland boys.
Watching the fellows in practice
from time to time has shown that
there has been considerable im
provement in the squad. Bob Casier,
who has now been shifted to center,
is playing pivot man bn the of
fensive formation, which will prove
to be a deadly weapon against the
enemy.
This formation is built
around the pivot man, and depends
mainly on his ability to fake the
other team out of position. Bob is
really doing a fine job. The
probable starting lineup will bp,
Jim Minah, Bob Casier, Allan Mas
on, Fernando Rodriguez, and Murrel Binkley.

Friday, November 30, 1945

A gqjla "Hard Times Party" Sat
urday night, December 1, sponsored
by the college Y.W.C.A. will fea
ture swimming in the "Y " plunge,
games and refreshments at the
Y.M.C.A. building, from 6:30 to 10
p.m. The "hobo" theme will be
carried through the decorations, re
freshments and games. Tickets are
40 cents and may be purchased
from members of the Y.W.C.A.
board including Margie McClanahan, Patty Hodge, Elise Carter,
Esther Helbock, Mary Lou Gustaf
son, Gloria Thaggard, Bonnie Olson,
and Doris Saverud.
An "Inter-faith Panel Discussion"
was presented at the last meeting
of the "Y ", November 29 at the
Recreation Center. The participants
in the panel were three spiritual
leaders in our Armed Forces, a
rabbi, a priest, and a protestant
minister with Mr. Sweetzer of the
local Y.M.C.A. acting a s moderator.
Y.W.C.A. members are continu
ing to serve at Hillside house on
Sunday afternoc®s and at the U.S.O.
a t various times. Gloria Thaggard,
chairman of the service committee
of the Y.W.C.A. urges all members
who will be able to give some time her through h e r . mailbox or by
on some future Sunday to contact phoning 25869 for an appointment.

Hey Fellows!

Don't forget to bring your girl friend
flowers for the winter carnival.
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1331 STATE

Phone 5165
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Big Moment

Step this way
for smart
clothes
.We’ve never lost tonch with the
various campus fashions through
these war years. So you fellows
who are back now to go back to
college can be sure you’ll be
‘getting the right clothSk.

PUT THOSE $ IN VICTORY BONDS

SPORT JACKETS 16.95 to 27.50
DOBBS TW ILLM IX HAT 5.00
McGr e g o r s p o r t s h i r t s

Custom Tailoring

.

McGREGOR SWEATERS

and

Dressmaking
f I S f II ■ l t d

RUTH K. AUTREY
216 E. Victoria St.
Ph. 22555

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SANTA BARBARA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

717-719 State St.

Ph. 3149

